PRESS RELEASE
Lumens and Newnex Collaborate on USB 3.0 Active Cable Interoperability
FREMONT, CA, May 29, 2019 – Lumens™ Integration Inc. and Newnex Technology Corp. today announced the
collaboration for product interoperability between Lumens VC-B30U USB PTZ Camera and Newnex' USB 3.0 active
cables, the FireNEX™-uLINK A to B series cable.
Lumens VC-B30U USB PTZ Camera is equipped with one USB 3.0 connection that can work with the video
conferencing software and one HDMI connector that can be used to output video to display. With a 12x optical zoom
lens, white balance, and exposure mode, the camera can capture clear images in low light, or the extreme contrast of
brightness and darkness in a conference room.

As highly reliable extension solutions, Newnex' FireNEX™-uLINK USB 3.0 active cables support USB SuperSpeed
data transfer up to 5Gbps up to 20 meters with backward compatibility to USB 2.0/1.1 protocols. They also deliver
ample bus power to the far end devices without any external power inputs. All these features make FireNEX™-uLINK
cables compatible with Lumens USB PTZ cameras seamlessly for USB extension needs.
Information:
For more information about Lumens, visit: www.MyLumens.com
For more information about Newnex, visit: www.newnex.com
Follow Lumens on Facebook: www.facebook.com/Lumens.Ladibug
Follow Lumens on Twitter: www.twitter.com/LumensLadibug
Follow Lumens on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/lumens-integration-inc.?trk=biz-companies-cyf
Follow Lumens on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJaEew-XKLnlU-WtkpDP2w?view_as=subscriber
Lumens Press Contact:
Helen Perlegos, Marketing Manager
Email: helen@mylumens.com, Phone: (510)-252-0200 ext. 105

Newnex Press Contact:
Alan Li, Product Manager
Email: alanl@newnex.com, Phone: (408) 986-9988
About Lumens Integration Inc.
Lumens™ offers superior 4K and Full HD PTZ cameras, videoconferencing cameras, document cameras, capture
vision system and a wireless presentation system. The cameras can be easily set up and display quality 4K and Full
HD images. Lumens cameras provide a dynamic live production for every application.
About Newnex Technology Corp.
Newnex is a leading developer of innovative USB long distance solutions.

